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Magnetorheological (MR) fluids which can exhibit substantial reversible rheological
changes under the excitation of external magnetic fields, have enabled the construction
of many novel and robust electromechanical devices in recent years. Generally, Bingham
plastic model is utilized for the estimation of the characteristics of MR fluids. However,
when the geometry and design of the MR device as well as the rheological conditions
of the fluid itself become complicated due to the engineering application requirements,
the accuracy of Bingham plastic model, which simplifies the relation between the
fluid shear stress, and shear rate into a linear function, is degraded. In this paper,
a multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) magnetorheological fluid damper with a novel
ball-and-socket structure was developed, which was aimed to enhance the human
shoulder rehabilitation treatment. The performance of the proposed smart device with
its complex design was estimated numerically using a finite element method (FEM) with
a Herschel-Bulkley model and theoretically with a model that is based on a Bingham
plastic fluid characteristics. The performance of the developed damper was validated
experimentally using a dedicated testing facility for various input conditions. It was found
that the FEM simulations with the Herschel-Bulkley model showed a better agreement
with the experimental results in comparison with the theoretical predictions which were
somewhat degraded with the employed Bingham plastic model.
Keywords: MDOF smart damper, magnetorheological fluids, Herschel-Bulkley model, Bingham plastic model,
finite element modeling
INTRODUCTION
Magnetorheological (MR) fluids belong to the general area of smart materials, which consists
of micron-size magnetisable particles suspended in non-magnetic oil based liquid carrier. When
the magnetic field is applied, the suspended particles become magnetically polarized, and align
themselves into chains, which increases the apparent viscosity and yields stress of the MR fluid.
This fast and reversable MR fluid rheological changes can be controlled by the applied magnetic
field intensity and therefore, a continuously variable fluid characteristics could be realized. As a
result, these smart properties have enabled MR fluids to be utilized in the construction of various
novel electromechanical devices (El Wahed and McEwan, 2011).
MR fluids have been utilized into different modes of operation, which are shear (Wereley et al.,
2007), flow (Wang and Gordaninejad, 2000), or squeeze (El Wahed and Balkhoyor, 2015) modes.
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More recently, two new modes have been reported which are
the pinch (Goncalves and Carlson, 2009) and mixed (El Wahed
and Balkhoyor, 2016) modes of operation. The most successful
exploitation of the MR fluids has been realized in the area of
vibration control (Chrzan and Carlson, 2001) with a specific
successful commercialization in the automotive and structural
industries when some passenger cars and buildings are now
equipped with smart shock absorbing systems (Nguyen and
Choi, 2009) and large seismic dampers (Dyke et al., 1998),
respectively. In addition, rotary smart fluid devices, such as
clutches or brakes, have been developed (Olabi and Grunwald,
2007). Currently, rotary MR fluid devices exist primarily in two
different configurations, namely, disc type and cylindrical type,
which permit one degree-of-freedom (DOF) movements. As a
result, these devices are not useful if they are proposed to control
the joints of an upper limb rehabilitation trainingmachines, since
the human arm is capable of handling multi degrees-of freedom
(MDOF) motions along a multiple-axis system as it benefits from
a flexibility offered by the natural arm joints with a ball-and-
socket structure. For example, the arm could be raised above the
head, lowered beside the body, extended from the body or moved
forward across the body. In addition, the arm rotates in a 360-
degree circle when held to the side. Consequently, any developed
orthotic device aimed for the rehabilitation of human upper
limbs should have similar flexibility at its joints. Accordingly,
a ball-and-socket configuration was chosen by the authors to
design a novel type of a smart MR damper (El Wahed and
Balkhoyor, 2018), Figure 1A, which should allow movements
that are similar to those offered by the human shoulder joint,
Figure 1B. Accordingly, the controllable rheological properties
of the MR fluid that fills the gap between the ball and socket
components should enable the smart damper to offer the pre-
defined kinematics and force constraints required at the joints
of the upper-limb rehabilitation orthosis. Therefore, this novel
damper design, which is proposed to be incorporated at the
joints of the rehabilitation device, should maximize the working
function and reduce the overall size of current rehabilitation
training systems.
The comparative performance of the ball-and-socket damper
using numerical, theoretical, and experimental procedures is
reported in this article. In order to estimate the characteristics
of the MR fluid in the developed device, a proper relation
between the shear stress and shear rate of the MR fluid should
be addressed. This relation is assumed to be linear by the
Bingham plastic model which has widely been used in recent
years by numerous research teams for the theoretical modeling
of magnetorheological fluids (Ghaffari et al., 2014). However, the
shear thinning or shear thickening characteristics of MR fluids
are poorly modeled by the Bingham plastic model (Wang and
Liao, 2011). One major reason for this modeling shortage is
that the Bingham plastic model only includes two parameters
which assumes a linear fluid shear stress/shear rate relation,
while the experimental results indicate that the slope of the
fluid characteristics curve changes with the variation of the
shear rate (Zubieta et al., 2009). Consequently, when the MR
device design and the rheological conditions of the MR fluid
become complicated due to the requirements of the engineering
application, the Bingham plastic model was deemed to be
insufficient to accurately predict the performance of the MR fluid
(Zhu et al., 2012). As a result, other fluid models, such as the bi-
viscous model (El Wahed, 2011), were utilized for the efficient
modeling of smart fluids characteristics.
In this study, the resistive torque of the ball-and-socket
damper was first estimated using a theoretical model based
on the assumption of a Bingham plastic fluid characteristics
for different input velocity inputs. Subsequently the device
torque performance was numerically investigated using
finite element analyses, which were performed using Ansys
Fluent computer code with a Herschel-Bulkley fluid model.
Furthermore, a dedicated experimental facility was then utilized
to validate the device performance under the same sets of
input conditions.
BALL-AND-SOCKET DAMPER
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
PROCEDURES
The new smart ball-and-socket damper was designed with an
opening angle (from one socket edge to another) of 126◦. The
MR fluid is proposed to fill the gap between the ball and
socket components to control the impedance of the damper,
which is proportional to the electromagnetic field intensity
generated by the electromagnetic coil element that is imbedded
inside the socket component, as shown in Figure 2. The overall
size of the device was designed to be ∼150mm in diameter.
Due to the compact size of the electromagnetic circuit of
the smart damper, which was designed and optimized using
electromagnetic finite element methods, the electromagnetic coil
element only requires few volts to generate the magnetic field
required for the excitation of the MR fluid and therefore, the
smart device is considered to be electrically safe in the normal
rehabilitation training environment.
In the authors’ previous study (Wang and El Wahed, 2018),
it was found that the early design of the ball-and-socket damper
was capable to deliver a maximum torque output of about 26Nm
using Lord Corporation commercial MR fluid, type MRF122-
2ED under a magnetic flux density excitation of about 1.1 Tesla
and an input angular velocity of about 1 rad/s. Accordingly, this
fluid was employed in the current investigation.
In the present theoretical model, the total damping torque
Tt delivered by the smart ball-and-socket damper was assumed
to consist of three components, which are the controllable field-
dependent torque, the viscous friction torque and the mechanical
friction torque (ElWahed and Balkhoyor, 2018). The shear stress,
τ of the MR fluid in the present model was accounted for using
the Bingham plastic fluid model which is given by:
τ = τy (H)+ ηγ (1)
where η and γ are the fluid dynamic viscosity and shear rate,
respectively whilst τy (H) is the fluid yield stress which depends
on the magnetic field intensityH. Accordingly, the total damping
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FIGURE 1 | Ball-and-socket damper (A) and human shoulder joint (B).
torque of the device was derived into the following equation:
Tt = pi r
3 τy (H) (ϕ − sinϕ cosϕ)
+
8 η pi r4 ω
3 h
sin4
(
ϕ
2
)
(cosϕ + 2) + Tf (2)
where r, ω, and h are the ball radius, input angular velocity
and MR fluid gap size, respectively whilst ϕ is the socket
angle which is measured from the lower end (6 o’clock) to
one of the socket ends. Tf is the mechanical frictional torque,
which was measured experimentally in this study and will be
detailed at the end of this section. The fluid temperature was
assumed to be maintained at 40◦C whilst the density and
viscosity of the employed fluid, which are required to complete
the theoretical modeling as well as the FEM simulations of
the new damper, were provided as 2,380 kg/m3 and 70 mPa.s,
respectively (Adhesives Coatings Vibration Motion Control
Sensing Magnetically Responsive Technologies, 2018). The yield
stress of the adopted MR fluid as a function of the magnetic flux
density is presented in Figure 3 (Adhesives Coatings Vibration
Motion Control Sensing Magnetically Responsive Technologies,
2018). Using the estimated yield stress values (Figure 3) and
Equation (2) together with the measured mechanical frictional
torque, Tf , the total damping torque of the damper was then
estimated theoretically for a range of magnetic flux densities of
up to 0.7 Tesla and for a ball angular speed of 10 RPM.
A numerical technique was then developed to estimate the
performance of the developed ball-and-socket damper, which
was based on finite element methods (FEM) that were performed
using Ansys Fluent computer code. A model representing
the fluid volume filling the gap between the ball and socket
components of the damper was first created using SolidWorks
CAD software, and was then exported into the Ansys Fluent
environment. The magnetic flux density is assumed to be
uniformly distributed along the fluid gap whilst the yield stress of
the MR fluid required for the FEM simulations was again derived
from the results presented in Figure 3. The fluid volume was
meshed with a minimum element size of 3.5 × 10−4 m. As part
of the boundary conditions set up for these simulations, the fluid
FIGURE 2 | Section view showing the main elements of the new smart
damper.
volume that is adjacent to the ball component was assumed to
move at the ball angular speed (sliding motion), while the surface
which is in contact with the socket is assumed to be stationary
(no-slip condition). The top horizontal surface of the fluid at the
socket opening was also considered as a stationary wall since it
is in contact with a large lip-seal that is designed to seal the fluid
gap between the ball and socket. In the current FEM settings, the
stationary wall boundary condition was realized when its velocity
is set to zero along the three coordinates, while the moving wall
condition was achieved when the applied angular speed was set
in the direction along which the torque is estimated. Since the
applied angular speed is low, the MR fluid flow inside the gap
initiated by the ball motion was assumed to be steady, laminar,
and incompressible. In addition, thermal interaction inside the
MR fluid was ignored and therefore, the flow was assumed to
be under adiabatic condition. The minimum pressure magnitude
was also assumed to be above the fluid vapor pressure so that any
cavitation was excluded from the analysis.
The MR fluid behavior was characterized using the Ansys
built-in Herschel-Bulkley model which is represented by the
following shear stress equation (Zubieta et al., 2009):
τ = τy (H)+ kγ
n (3)
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FIGURE 3 | Yield stress vs. magnetic field density for Lord Corp MRF122-2ED fluid.
where k is referred to as the consistency index and n is the
pseudoplastic index. The relationship between the shear stress
and shear rate estimated by the Bingham plastic model is shown
in Figure 4 for a magnetic flux density of 0.5 Tesla. It can be
seen that the changes in the shear stress values over the shear
rate range were small. This is ascribed to the fact that the fluid
viscosity of 70mPa.s, which was assumed in this model, was small
and therefore, the resulting shear stress does not see dramatic
changes when the shear rate changes. The lack of response in
the fluid shear stress to variations in the shear rate usually affect
the accuracy of the simulated performance of the MR fluid
device and hence, degrade its agreement with the experimental
results. However, unlike the Bingham plastic model, the shear
stress-shear rate dependency is represented more accurately by
the Herschel-Bulkley model through the added pseudoplastic
and consistency indexes which are used to describe the shear
thinning/shear thickening effects of the MR fluid. In this study,
the well-recognized analysis (Zubieta et al., 2009), which was
done on the sameMR fluid employed in the current investigation
(MRF122-2ED), was utilized for the quotation of the n and k
indexes under different operation conditions. This enabled the
estimation of the shear stress-shear rate characteristics of the
employed MR fluid using the Herschel-Bulkley model, which are
also presented in Figure 4 and compared with those estimated
using the Bingham plastic model for an applied magnetic flux
density of 0.5 Tesla.
In order to experimentally verify the performance of the smart
damper, a dedicated testing facility was designed and built, which
comprises an AC motor with its associated speed controller type
IMO Jaguar, model CUB8A-1 to supply the input rotational
motion to the damper, TorqueSense Technology, model RWT320
speed and torque transducers and a magnetic particle brake
type Warner Electric, model MPB240M-24-24 to apply and
simulate resistive torques at the output of the smart damper, as
shown in Figure 5.
In addition, a National Instruments analog-to-digital
converter, model NI9205 in conjunction with a cDAQ-9172
CompactDAQ USB chassis capable of simultaneous sampling,
which was controlled by a National Instruments data acquisition
software, type LabVIEW running on an IBM compatible
personal computer, was used to collect and record the data
from the sensors and power supplies used to energize the
smart damper and the magnetic particle brake. In order to
allow a continuous supply of power to the electromagnetic
coil of the smart damper while it is under a rotational input
operation, a special arrangement was designed which consists
of a plastic disc to which two copper rings were attached. The
two copper rings were electrically insulated from each other and
the electrical resistance between them was measured using a
digital multimeter, which was found to be in access of 5 kOhm.
This resistance was deemed to be high enough to prevent any
charge leakage between the two copper electrodes across the
plastic shank of the disc. The plastic disc was fixed on the
rotating shaft just upstream the smart damper, Figure 5, and the
damper’s coil wires were soldered to the two copper rings. The
connection of the power supply to the copper rings was achieved
using two carbon brush mechanisms which were equipped
with tensioning springs to ensure a continues contact with the
copper rings.
The output speed and torque of the smart damper are
expected to change in response to both the level of the
electrical current supplied to the electromagnetic coil element
of the damper and the magnitude of the resistance applied
by the magnetic particle brake. In order to allow a direct
comparison between the braking torque results measured
experimentally and those estimated theoretically and numerically
using Equation (2) and the FEM procedure, respectively the
relationship between the magnetic field density generated by
the damper’s magnetic circuit and its coil energizing current
was first established using a 3-D finite element electromagnetic
approach that was executed using Ansys Workbench software.
In these simulations, coil energizing currents similar to those
used in the experimental assessments of the smart damper
were assumed and the corresponding average magnetic field
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FIGURE 4 | Shear stress vs. shear rate of MR fluid type MRF122-2ED based on Bingham Plastic and Herschel-Bulkley models for a magnetic flux density of 0.5 Tesla.
FIGURE 5 | Schematic diagram of the experimental testing rig.
density values along an imaginary path spanning the MR
fluid gap from one socket end to the other were estimated.
Figure 6 shows the magnetic field density distribution along
this imaginary median path inside the MR fluid gap of
the ball-and-socket damper for a coil energizing current
value of 1.0 A.
Figure 7 shows the variation of the average magnetic field
density simulated inside the MR fluid gap of the smart damper
as a function of the damper’s coil energizing current in the
range between 0.25 and 2.1A. It can be seen that a maximum
energizing current of 2.1 A supplied to the electromagnetic coil
of the smart damper produced an average magnetic field density
in the MR fluid gap of about 1 Tesla, which is the magnetic
excitation level under which the employed MR fluid becomes
saturated (Adhesives Coatings VibrationMotion Control Sensing
Magnetically Responsive Technologies, 2018).
The simulated data presented in Figure 7 enabled the
application of coil energizing currents at the required magnetic
field densities and the corresponding braking torque values of the
smart ball-and-socket damper were measured for an input speed
of 10 RPM. The measured torque was limited to a maximum
of 20Nm which is the maximum range of the employed torque
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FIGURE 6 | Magnetic field density distribution along an imaginary median path inside the MR fluid gap of the ball-and-socket damper for a coil current of 1.0 A.
FIGURE 7 | Variation of average magnetic field density simulated inside the MR fluid gap of the smart damper as a function of damper’s coil energizing current.
transducers. This equipment limitation made it difficult to
extend the tests beyond magnetic flux densities of about 0.6
Tesla otherwise the measured torques become higher than the
maximum capability of the employed torque transducers. In
addition, it is worth mentioning that velocities around 10 RPM
did not produce any real difference in the measured torque
values, which is expected under such low velocity range that is
typical of the aimed rehabilitation application of the developed
smart device. However, it was thought that despite the above
hardware limitation, the reported results would still provide a
useful insight into the performance of the developed device and
its aimed rehabilitation application.
Finally, the mechanical friction torque, Tf , which is mainly
caused by the friction between the ball and the lip-seal
components of the smart damper, was measured experimentally.
In this test, the socket component was fixed to a sturdy bench
while a metallic shaft was attached to the center of the ball
component and set at a horizontal position using a spirit level
tool. Whilst the smart damper is not energized, the ball shaft
was gradually loaded with static weights, Figure 8, until the ball
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FIGURE 8 | Test set-up for the evaluation of the mechanical friction torque.
FIGURE 9 | Isometric view of the velocity contour throughout the MR fluid
volume for 0.3 Tesla fluid magnetic excitation and 10 RPM ball angular velocity.
rotates, indicating that the damper’s mechanical resistance is
breached. This test was repeated several times and the weight
that caused the ball rotation was used to estimate the damper’s
mechanical torque which was found to be about 1.16Nm. This
mechanical torque value was added to the total damping torques
estimated theoretically (Equation 2) and also to those simulated
numerically (FEMmodel).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The theoretical, numerical, and experimental procedures were
then executed for the intended yield stresses which are related
FIGURE 10 | Shear stress distribution along the MR fluid volume for 0.3 Tesla
fluid magnetic excitation and 10 RPM ball angular velocity.
to the magnetic field density levels through their relationship
presented in Figure 3. Figure 9 shows an isometric view of the
velocity contour simulated in the fluid gap under a magnetic
excitation of 0.3 Tesla when the ball was allowed to rotate
with an angular speed of 10 RPM about its z axis. It can
be seen that the fluid velocity varies from zero on the socket
side to its maximum value on the ball side. In addition, the
velocity appears to increase from the center of the socket where
the fluid appears to be stationary to its maximum nearby the
socket opening.
For the same magnetic field excitation and input velocity
conditions, the shear stress distribution was simulated along the
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FIGURE 11 | Damping torque vs. magnetic field density of the smart damper for angular speed of 10 RPM.
fluid volume, which is shown in Figure 10. The wall shear stress
appears to increase from its minimum magnitude, which occurs
at the bottom end of the socket, to a maximum magnitude that
occurs in areas close to the socket opening. This shear stress
pattern is attributed to the fact that the fluid shearing force
becomes larger with increasing angle of the socket opening,
which changes from zero at the bottom of the socket to 90 degrees
nearby the socket opening.
The damping torque of the smart damper as a function of the
magnetic flux density was estimated using the three employed
techniques for a rotational speed of 10 RPM and the results are
shown in Figure 11.
It can be seen that higher magnetic flux densities and
hence larger fluid yield strengths caused the smart damper
to produce higher damping torques. The damping torques
appeared to increase almost linearly with the magnetic flux
density particularly the current range of the fluid magnetic
excitation is far from those magnetic field levels that cause fluid
saturation. However, the simulated damping torque results seem
to be closer to those obtained experimentally in comparison
with the theoretical results. This is ascribed to the fact that
the numerical approach with its employed Herschel-Bulkley
model contributed to a more accurate estimation of the fluid
shear stress in comparison with those produced theoretically
in association with the Bingham plastic model (Figure 4). It
could also be seen in this figure that when the magnetic
field density is <0.4 Tesla, the theoretical results with their
assumed Bingham plastic fluid characteristics seem to depart
further from the experimental results. This might be caused
by the fact that the shear thinning effect of the MR fluid
is more obvious when the applied magnetic field is weak,
which is not accounted for by the utilized Bingham plastic
model unlike the Herschel-Bulkley model which takes care of
this effect.
Furthermore, a deviation of 5–7% was observed between the
experimental and numerical results which could be ascribed
to the fact that although the electromagnetic circuit of the
smart damper was designed through the electromagnetic FEM
to generate a uniform magnetic field along the fluid gap, the
prototype smart damper, due to various experimental deviations,
may not exactly maintain this field uniformity. Overall, and
according to the three assessment approaches, the smart damper
appears to deliver a damping torque of about 22Nm under a
magnetic excitation of about 0.6 Tesla.
CONCLUSION
In this study, theoretical, numerical, and experimental
approaches were developed to assess the performance of
a novel smart MR fluid damper which was designed with
a ball and socket structure to enable a multi-degrees-of-
freedom device output. The theoretical model assumed a
Bingham plastic fluid characteristics whilst the numerical
technique employed the Herschel-Bulkley model which
resulted in a more accurate fluid shear stress estimation.
The mechanical torque of the device, which was caused
by the friction between the ball and lip-seal components,
was also measured experimentally, and was added to the
theoretical and numerical torque results. A dedicated testing
facility was utilized to verify the performance of the smart
damper, which was found to be in a good agreement with
the simulated device performance in comparison with that
estimated theoretically.
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